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Registered Charities - Political Activities, Foreign Funding and Transparency

The purpose of this note is to provide you with a description of the current requirements for
registered charities in regard to the transparency of their political activities and any funding
theyreceive from foreign sources. I t=±fcd

Background

In recent years there has been a heightened interest in the involvement of registered charities
in political and advocacy activities, particularly in the field ofenvironmental protection.
Concerns have been raised by media and parliamentarians that charities and non-profit
organizations (NPOs) may be receiving fhnding from foreign sources specifically targeted at
imdennining the activities of Canadian industries (e.g., the oil and gas industry). These
concerns have led to calls for enhanced transparency concerning foreign donations and
advocacy activities by charities, including restrictions on the ability of charities to accept
such directed donations.
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Political activities andregistered charities

\we provided a general
overview of the rules regarding registeredcharities and political activity (see attached
memorandum 2011FIN352801).

As detailed in that memorandum, under the Income Tax Act (ITA), registered charities are
required to devote their resources to exclusively charitable purposes. Charitablepurposes
include the advancementof educationor religion, the relief of poverty and certain other
purposes that benefit the community in a waythe courtshave determined is charitable. Political
purposes, such as those to influencepublicpolicyorpublic opinion on a particular topic, are not
considered charitable at law.

However, provided a charity devotes substantially of all its resources to charitable activities, the
ITA allows it to engage in a limited amount of political activity (generally up to 10 per cent of
its resources). The activities must be non-partisan and connected to its charitable purposes.

In that memo, we also highlighted that the ITA restricts registered charities to devoting their
resources to their own charitable activitiesor, if they make gifts of their resources, these may
only be made to other registered charities or other "qualified donees". Registered charities that
engage NPOs to carry out activities on their behalfmust be able to demonstrate that they
exercised control and direction over their resources (generally done through structured
arrangements such as contracts and agency agreements).

Transparency by registered charities

All registered charities are required to annually file a Registered Charity Information Return
(form T3010, part of the last attachment to this package) with the CRA which provides details
on the charity's activities during the year and how it spent its funds. The information required
to be included in the T3010 form is not prescribed by the ITA; instead, the CRA determines
what information is necessary to ensure compliance. The CRA has the legal authority to request
any information necessary for the administration of the ITA, which generally requires the
information to be linked to a specific legislative provision or regulatory function.

Currently, the T3010 contains only one question about political activities. At question C5 of the
form, charities are asked:
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(a) Did the charity carryon any political activities during the fiscal period? (Yes/No)
(b) Enter the total amountspentby the charityonthese activities.

Prior to 2003, more extensiveinformation wascollected on political activities by charities.
Charities were required to reporttheirtotal expenditures on political activities and, in addition,
were asked to provide the following information in Section G of the information return:

Gl - Duringthe fiscalperiod, didthe charity attempt to influence public opinionor to affect
legislation or policy usingany of the following means?

• media advertisements

• conferences, workshops, speeches, or lectures
• publications, or published or broadcast statements
• rallies, demonstrations, or public meetings
• mailings to elected officials or the public
• meetings with elected officials or their staff
• presentations or briefs to elected or appointed officials
• letter-writing campaigns
• other (please specify)

G2 If you answered yes on any of lines 400 to 408, describe how these activities relate to the
charity's purposes.

G3 Did the charity give money or other forms of support either as a gift to a qualified donee to
help the recipient organization carry on political activities, or as payment to another organization
or individual to help the charity conduct its own political activities? (Yes/No) If yes, provide the
name and location of the recipient. If a recipient is also a registered charity, provide the
BN/registration number.

These questions were removed from the form in 2003 as part of the Charities Directorate's
efforts to simplify filing requirementsfor charities,as the removal of this information was not
viewed as compromising its ability to detect charities that are overly involved in political
activity, as discussed below.

Analysis

21(1)(a)

21(1)(b)
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Registered charities and political activities

This note is for information

-This note responds to your request for a briefing on the tax treatment
of charitable organizations (foreign or domestic) under the Income Tax Act (ITA) as it relates
to theirinvolvement inelection campaigns or public advocacy. I

AUG 10 2011

Background

Political activities and registered charities

Under the ITA, registered charities are required to devote their resources to exclusively
charitable purposes. Charitable purposes include the advancement of education or religion, the
relief of poverty or certain other purposes that benefit the community in a way the courts have
determined is charitable. Political purposes, such as those to influence public policy or public
opinion on a particular topic, are not considered charitable at law.

The ITA does allow charities to engage in a limited amount of non-partisan political activity
connected to their charitable purposes provided that the charity devotes "substantially all of its
resources" to charitable activities. While the term "resources" is not defined in the ITA, the
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) considers it to include the total of a charity's financial assets, as
well as everything the charity can use to further its purposes, such as its staff, volunteers,
directors, and its premises and equipment. The courts and the CRA generally interpret
"substantially all" to mean 90 per cent or more. These provisions strike a balance between
recognizing the contribution charities can make to the public policy process and ensuring that
tax-assisted donations are predominantly directed towards charitable purposes.

The CRA is responsible for administering the ITA and provides guidance to charities with
respect to their legal obligations. The CRA has released comprehensive guidance for registered

Sean K-eenan (996-8267)
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charities onthe limitations onpolitical activity under the ITA- particularly where suchactivities
involve an element of communication with the public, elected representatives orpublic officials
(seeattached). According to this policy the activities of registered charities generally fall under
three categories:

• Prohibited activities: Prohibited activities include activities which are illegal orpartisan in
nature. A partisan political activity isonethat involves direct orindirect support of, or
oppositionto, anypolitical party orcandidate for public office.

• Permitted political activities: Political activities are those that include acall to political
action(e.g., encouraging the public to contact an elected representative), andthose that
explicitlycommunicate to the public that the law, policy, ordecision of anylevel of
governmentin Canada or a foreign country should be retained, opposed or changed. These
activities must benon-partisan and beconnected and subordinate to thecharity's purposes,
andgenerally cannot exceed 10percent of acharity's resources annually.1

• Charitable activities: No restrictions are placed on the amount of resources a registered
charity may devote to activities thatare considered charitable., Charitable activities may
includecampaigns to raise awareness of the workperformed by a charity orthe distribution
ofresearch conducted by the charity. Further, direct representations by charities to elected
representatives orpublic officials are considered to be charitable activities even ifthe charity
explicitly advocates that the law, policy, or decision of anylevel of government in Canada
or a foreign country ought to be retained, opposed, or changed. However,to be considered
charitable, the CRA requires that such activities relate to an issue that is connected to the
charity's purposes, be well-reasoned andnot contain information mat is false, inaccurate, or
misleading.

The CRA is also responsible for ensuringthe on-going complianceof registered charities with
the ITA and conductsapproximately 800audits each year. The CRA may chooseto investigate
a particular registeredcharitybased on an assessment of compliancerisks and information that
comes to its attention - including reviewingwhether a charity is overly involved in political
activities.

• The CRA generally takes a graduated approach to non-compliance, first educatingcharities
with respectto the rules andproviding them with anopportunity to comply voluntarily.
Intermediate sanctions such as monetary penalties ora suspension oftax-receipting
privileges may be applied in certaincircumstances. Registered charitiesthat refuse to
respect the limitations on political activities orthat participate in partisan activities may have
their registration revoked.

• Consistent with the ITA requirements with respectto the protection of taxpayer information,
the CRA's auditactivitiesare confidential matters - both in relation to whether a particular

1As described in section 9 and 9.1 of meCRA policy, the allowable amount can beslightly higher for smaller
charities or may be calculated as an averageover a number of years.
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charityis under audit, as well as to the results of such an audit However, where the
registration of a charity is revoked, the letteroutlining the grounds for revocation is publicly
available.

Registered charities working in cooperationwith other organizations

The ITA requires registered charities to devote theirresources to their own charitable activities
or, if they make gifts of their resources, these may only be made to other registered charities or
to "qualified donees".2

In additionto carrying out activities directly, charitiesmay engageintermediaries, such as non
profit organizations (NPOs), to carry on activitiesontheir behalf,usually in the form of
structured arrangements such as contracts and agencyagreements. In such cases, the registered
charitywould remain responsible fortheseactivitiesand must maintain direction and control
over any funds transferred3 A charity that simply transfers resources to an organization that is
not a qualified donee, without maintaining control and direction, may be subjectto monetary
penaltiesorhave its registration revoked.

• For example,where a registered charity engaged anNPO to carry out political activitieson
its behalf, the charity would still be subject to the limits on political activities with respectto
any funding it provides to the NPO. The charitywould alsobe required to reportthese
amounts as expenditures it madeon political activities in its annual information return filed
with the CRA.4

Where a registered charity gifts funds to anothercharityor qualified donee, the* charity would
not be required to demonstrate direction and controlover these resources, andis not responsible
for reporting how these funds areultimately spent by the donee.

• However, a charity may not circumvent the restrictions in the ITA, such as those on political
activities, by payinganother charity to conducttheseactivities on itsbehalf. In such a case,
the payment would not represent a gift and the funding charitywould still be bound by the
ordinary restrictions on political activity.

2 Registered charities are onetypeof qualified donee. Inaddition, qualified donees include; registered Canadian
amateur athleticassociations (RCAAAs); the UnitedNations or an agency thereof, federal, provincial,and
territorial governments; municipal governments andmunicipal orpublicbodiesperforming a function of
government (such as certain provincial corporations, First Nations andAboriginal self-governments, school boards,
public transitauthorities); and housing corporations in Canada constitutedexclusively to providelow-cost housing
to the aged.

3 Drafttechnical amendments to the ITA released onJuly 16,2010includeadditional provisions to clarify thata
registered charitymay be subjectto revocation if it makes a gift to a non-qualified donee or ifit cannotdemonstrate
that resources were spent on the registered charity'sown activities.

4 All registered charities are required to file an annual information return with theCRA.Thisreturn, whichis
publicly available on the CRA website, includes information on revenuesandexpenditures, including total
expenditures on political activities, insideoroutside Canada
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• Further, if acharitypredominantly uses its resources to support die political activities of
,other registered charities or qualified donees (e.g., in the form of otherwise legitimate gifts),
it could be found to be operating for a politicalpurpose.

However,the ITA rules would not prevent a groupof charities from pooling resources together
to conduct apolitical campaign onan issue of mutual relevance - i.e., a larger campaign than
any one charity could conduct independently. In such anexample,each charity could contribute
up to 10 percent of their resources to the cooperativecampaignwithoutbeingin breach ofthe
ITA rules.

Foreignfunding ofpolitical activities in Canada

The ITA does not placelimits on foreign funding ofCanadian registered charities, provided that
the charity receiving the funds uses them in amanner consistent with its own charitable
purposesand in compliance with the ITA rules.

Since 2009, the CRA has required registered charitiesto report information from charities on
donations over $10,000 from certainforeign donors5 on its annualinformation return. This
information is collected primarily fornational security purposes,but it may alsobe used for
ensuringcompliance with other areas of the ITA. While a significant portion ofthe annual
information return is made available to the public, due to privacy concerns,information
regarding foreign donors is consideredconfidential information andis not disclosed.6

While the ITA does not limit foreign funding of registeredcharities, the granting organization
may nonetheless be subject to restrictions in their home country.

• For example, in the United States, public charities "may engage in legislative activities to
the extent that lobbying is not a substantial partof their overall functions.'17 Legislative
activitiesinclude directattempts to influence legislation suchastestimony at public hearings
and indirector grassroots lobbyingwhich appeals to the public to contact legislatorson an
issue.

5Charities are required to report anydonation of $10,000 ormorereceived from a donor thatwasnot resident in
Canada and was not either, a Canadian citizen, employedin Canada, carrying on business in Canada, or a person
having disposed oftaxable Canadianproperty.

6The CRA canshare information about foreign donors onacase-by-case basis withother government officials if
there are"reasonable groundsto suspectmat the information" would be relevantto an investigation, but must
ensure that no protected donor informationis provided, asmis would breach confidentiality provisions ofthe ITA.
The CRA is permitted to sharemis information with officials from the Canadian Security Intelligence Service
(CSIS), the Royal Canadian Mounted.Police(RCMP) or the Financial Transactionsand Reports Analysis Centreof
Canada (FDMTRAC).

7 BruceR. Hopkins, The Lawof Tea-Exempt Organizations (New Jersey: John Wiley & Sons, 2011), 576. If a
charitable organization fails to meet the substantialpart test, it may be classified as an "action organization" and
could lose its tax-exempt status (Hopkins, p. 579-580).
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• U.S. charities arealso required to report any grants made to other organizations for lobbying
purposes.
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Suggested Key Messages

• Recent media articles have drawn attention to thepossibility thatregistered
charities maybe inappropriately involved in political activities and that some
of the funding of these activities may come from outside Canada.

• The Income Tax Act clearly prohibits registered charities from participating in
partisan activities and places limits on their involvement in otherpolitical
activities.

21(1)(a)

21(1)(b)
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Appendix 1 — Definitions
Appendix II — Income Tax Act and case law references

1. Objective of this Policy Statement

This policy statement replaces Information Circular 87-1, Registered Charities — Ancillaryand
Incidental Political Activities, and provides information for registered charities on political activities
and allowable limits under the Income Tax Act (the Act). It also provides a framework that
explains how we distinguish between political and charitable activities. In addition, it seeks to
clarify the extent to which charities can usefully contribute to the development of public policy
under the existing law.

The guidance in this policy statement is based on subsections 149.1(6.1) and 149.1(6.2) of the Act
and on general principles of charity law and court decisions that define what is charitable and what
Is political. This Information applies to all registered charities.

2. Some context

Two years ago the Government of Canada and the voluntary sector launched a joint endeavour,
called the Voluntary Sector Initiative; to better serve Canadians by enhancing the relationship
between both parties and strengthening the capacity of the voluntary sector. The Reference Group
of Ministers on the Voluntary Sector provided oversight on behalf of the Government of Canada. A
Voluntary Sector Steering Group performed a parallel function on behalf of the voluntary sector.

A key element of the initiative was the development of an AccordBetween the Government of
Canada and the VoluntarySector (the Accord) that was signed in December 2001. The Accordsets
out the common values, principles, and commitments that will shape the future practices of both
the sector and the Federal Government. In accordance with the Accords provisions, a Code of
Good Practice on Policy Dialogue was developed to implement the Accord commitments. This code
is a tool for deepening the dialogue between the sector and the government in the public policy
process. It states:

The Government of Canada recognizes the need to engage the voluntary sector in open,
informed and sustained dialogue in order that the sector may contribute its experience,
expertise, knowledge and ideas in developing better public policies and in the design and
delivery of programs.[Footnote 1]

The Accord recognizes that Canadian society has been enriched by the invaluable contribution
charities have made in developing social capital and social cohesion. By working with communities
at the grassroots level, charities are trusted by and understand the needs of the people they
serve. This Is important work that engages individuals and communities In shaping and creating a
more inclusive society.

Through their dedicated delivery of essential programs, many charities have acquired a wealth of
knowledge about how government policies affect people's lives. Charities are well placed to study,
assess, and comment on those government policies. Canadians benefit from the efforts of charities

://www.cm-arc.gc.ca/chrts-g^g/clirts7plcy/cps/cps-022-eng.html 2011-07-29
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and the practical, innovative ways they use to resolve complex issues related to delivering social
services. Beyond service delivery, their expertise is also a vital source of information for
governments to help guide policy decisions. It is therefore essential that charities continue to offer
their direct knowledge of social issues to public policy debates.

Much attention has been paid recently to the question of registered charities and their involvement
in political activity. Many inthe voluntary sector felt that the old interpretation of the Actwas
overly restrictive and did not allow a registered charity to inform the publicabout issues of concern
or to participate adequately in the process of developing public policy. Consequently, we reviewed
recent case law related to political activity andthe Act and discussed it internally, and with people
from the voluntary sector. As a result of this review we have come to the following conclusions.

In order to serve the public, the information charities give on public policy issues should be
presented in an informative, accurate, and well-reasoned way to enable society to decide for itself
what position to take.

In addition, when charities choose to contribute to public policy debates, they are required by law
to do so in a way that considers certain constraints. Acharity cannot be established with the aim
of furthering or opposingthe interests of a political party, elected representative, or candidate for
public office. Also, a charity cannotbe formed to retain, oppose, or change the law, policy, or
decision of any level of government In Canada or a foreign country. However, charities maychoose
to advance their charitable purposes by taking part in political activities if they are connected and
subordinate to those purposes.

We have narrowed what we consider political activities to no longer include many attempts to
inform public opinion on an issue. This change in policy should enable charities to more effectively
carry out their public awareness programs.

3. Charities in Canada '

In Canada, charities can become registered by meeting certain requirements of the Act and
common law. Once registered, a charity pays no income tax and is able to issue tax receipts to
donors that are then used for non-refundable tax credits or deductions.

Under the Act, a registered charity must devote all of its resources to charitable purposes and
activities. Notwithstanding this general rule the Act allows a small amount of resources to be used
for political activity. This policy statement focuses on resources used for political activity and the
limits imposed by the law. It also uses plain language to discuss legal concepts relating to
charities. Therefore, youshould use the information in this policy statement as a general guide
only. In cases of appeal, a decision about an organization's activities will ultimately depend on
how a court interprets the facts of a specific situation.

4. The difference between political purposes and charitable purposes

All registered charities are required by law to have exclusively charitable purposes. As the Act does
not define what is charitable, we look to the common law for both a definition of charity in its legal
sense as well as the principles to guide us in applying that definition.[Footnote 2] The formal
objectives or goals of a charity must be set out in its governing documents.

Under the >Act and common law, an organization established for a political purpose cannot be a
charity. The courts have determined political purposes tot>e thpse that seek tp:

• further the interests of a particular political party; or support a political party or candidate
for public office; or

http://wvwxra-arc.gc.ca/chrts-gvng/chj^ 2011-07-29
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• retain, oppose, or change the taw, policy, or decision of any level of government in Canada
or a foreign country.

The main reason why the courts rule out political purposes for charities is a result of the
requirement that a purpose is only charitable If it generates a public benefit. A political purpose,
such as seeking a ban on deer hunting, requires a charity to enter into a debate about whether
such a ban is good, rather than providing or working towards an accepted public benefit.

It also means that in order to assess the public benefit of a political purpose, a court would have to
take sides in a political debate. In Canada, political issues are for Parliament to decide, and the
courts are reluctant to encroach on this sovereign authority (other than when a constitutional Issue
arises).[Footnote 31

It is important to remember that although the stated purposes of an organization are the obvious
source of reference of whether or not an organization is constituted exclusively for charitable
purposes, It is not the sole indicator. The Canada Revenue Agency also takes into account the
activities that the organization is currently engaged In as a potential Indicator of whether It has
since adopted other purposes.[Footnote 4"|

5. Unstated purposes and devoting more than the allowable maximum of a charity's
total resources to political activities

When a charity focuses substantially on one particular charitable activity so that it is no longer
subordinate to one of its stated purposes, we may question the legitimacy of the activity at law.
This Is because when an activity is no longer subordinate to a charity's purposes, It may Indicate
that the charity Is engaging In an activity outside Its stated objects, or pursuing an unstated:

• collateral political purpose; or
• non-charitable purpose; or
• charitable purpose.fFootnote 51

In such circumstances, rather than just considering the explicit purpose of the activity in question,
we will consider ail the facts and determine whether It Is reasonable to conclude that the charity is
focusing substantially on a particular activity for an unstated political purposedFootnote 6]

In addition, when a charity's purposes are dearly charitable, but It devotes more than the
allowable maximum of Its resources to political activities, we may consider that the charity is
operating to achieve a political objective that is not stated in Itsgoverning documents, and It will
consequently risk revocation.

Finally, it is important to bear in mind that some purposes can only be achieved through political
intervention and legislative change. For example, a purpose such as improving the environment by
reducing the sulphur content of gasoline would very likely require changes In government
regulations. Generally, any purpose that suggests convincing or needing people to act in a certain
way and which is contingent upon a change to law or government policy (e.g., "the abolition of" or
"the total suppression of animal experimentation") is a political purpose.

6. What kinds of activities can a charity participate in?

Although an organization established for a political purpose cannot be registered as a charity, a
registered charity may take part in some political activities as a way of furthering its charitable
purpose(s). However, charities do not havecomplete freedom to support any cause they like.
Special legal rules apply to charities because of their charitableand tax statuses.

htr£://www.cra-arc.gc.^ 2011-07-29
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Acharity wishing to carry outactivities that go beyond the limits permitted by the Act may
establish a separate and distinct organization that will not be a registered charity and therefore not
able to issue charitable receipts. No limitations are placed on the political activities of such a body;
it has complete freedom within the law to support any cause it chooses. But the charity cannot
fund that separate organization or make resources available to it for any otherwise impermissible
political activity.

For the purposes ofthis policy, a charity's activities can be divided into three separate types:

1. prohibited activities
2. political activities
3. charitable activities

6.1 What are prohibited activities?

Acharity may not take part in an illegal activity or a partisan political activity. Apartisan political
activity is one that involves director indirect support of, or opposition to, any political party or
candidate for public office.

When a political party or candidate for public office supports a policy that isalso supported by a
charity, the charity is not prevented from promoting this policy. However, a charity in this situation
must not directly or indirectly support the political party or candidate for public office. This means
that a charity may make the publicaware of its position on an issue provided:

1. it does not explicitly connect its views to any political party or candidate for public office;
2. the issue is connected to Its purposes;
3. its views are based on a well-reasoned position;
4. public awareness campaigns do not becpme the charity's primary activity.

In addition, a charity in this situation is also subject to the restrictions this guidance places on
non-partisan political activity, public awareness campaigns and communications with an elected
representative or public official.

Finally, a charity may provide information to its supporters or the public on how all the Members
of Parliament or the legislature of a province, territory or municipal council voted on an issue
connected with the charity's purpose. However, a charity must not single out the voting pattern on
an issue of any one elected representative or political party.

6.2 What are political activities?

Acharity may take part in political activities if they are non-partisan and connected and
subordinate to the charity's purposes.

We presume an activity to be political if a charity:

1. explicitly communicates a call to political action (i.e., encourages the public to contact an
elected representative or public official and urges them to retain, oppose, or change the law,
policy, or decision of any level of government in Canada or a foreign country);

2. explicitly communicates to the public that the law, policy, or decision of any level of
government in Canada or a foreign country should be retained (if the retention of the law,
policy or decision is being reconsidered by a government), opposed, or changed; or

3. explicitly indicates in its materials (whether internal or external) that the intention of the
activity is to incite, or organize to put pressure on, an elected representative or public
official to retain, oppose, or change the law, policy, or decision of any level of government In
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Canada or a foreign country.

7. When is communication a charitable activity?

In carrying out their mandate, registered charities often have to communicate with the publicor
public officials. The following sections outline when such communication activities are charitable
and when they are not.

7.1 Public awareness campaigns

Acharity's public awareness campaigns aimto give useful knowledge to the public to enable them
to make decisions about the work a charity does or an Issue related to that work.

When a registered charity seeks to foster public awareness about its work or an issue related to
that work, It is presumed to be taking part in a charitable activity as long as the activity is
connected and subordinate to the charity's purpose. In addition, the activity should be based on a
position that is well-reasoned, rather than Information the charityknows or ought to know Isfalse,
inaccurate, or misleading. Finally, although the Canada Revenue Agency acknowledges that
material produced In support ofa public awareness campaign may have some emotional content,
it would be unacceptable for a charityto undertake an activity using primarily emotive material.

To ensure that the activity is not considered a political activity, see the guidelines in section 6.2
above.

Note: Organizations that provide Information or promote a pointofview, as their sole or main
activity cannot qualify as a charity under the head of advancement ofeducation. There is an
important difference between a charity educating people In a way that furthers an educational
purpose and an organization merely circulating Information to the public about its work. For more
information, see section 8 below.

7.2 Rule about providing contact Information during public awareness campaigns

Some media do not have much space for information or are time-limited (e.g., advertisements on
buses or television). In these cases, the charity should ensure that the advertisement shows how
Interested parties can get background information. Thecharity's telephone number, mailing
address, and/or Internet address should be provided.

7.3 Communicating with an elected representative or public official[Footnote 7]

When a registered charitymakesa representation, whether by invitation or not, to an elected
representativeor public official, the activity isconsidered to be charitable. Even If the charity
explicitly advocatesthat the law, policy, or decision of any level ofgovernment in Canada or a
foreign country oughtto be retained, opposed, or changed, the activity is considered to fall within
the general scope of charitable activities. However, such activity should be subordinate to the
charity's purposes and all representations should:

• relate to an issue that is connected to the charity's purposes;
• be well-reasoned (or where time constraints make this impractical, should be based on a

well-reasoned position and such a position should be submitted in a timely manner to the
elected representative or public official concerned); and

• not contain information that the charity knows or ought to know is false, inaccurate, or
misleading.

7.3.1 Releasing the text of a representation
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Releasing the text of a representation before or after delivering it to the elected representative or
public official will be considered a charitable activity provided the entire text is released and there
is no explicit call to political action either in the text or in reference to the text (l.e., others should
not be told to contact an elected representative or public official and urge them to retain, oppose,
or change the law, policy, or decision of any level of government in Canada or a foreign country).

The charity may issue the entire representation to the public by using a press release or its Web
site. "The charity may also explain in a newsletter that it intends to make, or has made, the
representation and is willing to distribute the information to anyone who wants a copy. In all
cases, the entire representation should be made available.

Should a charity make an explicit call to political action in any part of this representation or in
reference to it, the activities could be regarded as political activities and, as a result, all resources
and expenditures associated with these activities could be considered to have been devoted to a
political activity.

8. Education as a charitable purpose and how it differs from public awareness
campaigns

The courts stipulate that to qualify as a charity under the head of advancement of education, a
targeted attempt must be made to educate others—there must be some structure. It is not enough
to simply provide an opportunity for people to educate themselves by making materials available
with which they may accomplish this but need not.

To advance education in the charitable sense means:

• training the mind;
• advancing the knowledge or abilities of the recipient;
• raising the artistic taste of the community; or
• improving a useful branch of human knowledge through research.

Education is further explained in Vancouver Society of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women v.
The Minister of National Revenue, [1999] 1 S.C.R. lO.fFootnote 8]

A charity whose object includes the advancement of education must take care not to disregard the
boundary between education and propaganda. To be considered charitable, an educational activity
must be reasonably objective and based on a well-reasoned position. This means a position that is
based on factual information that is methodically, objectively, fully, and fairly analyzed. In
addition, a well-reasoned position should present (i.e., address) serious arguments and relevant
facts to the contrary. This notion was discussed in Challenge Team v. Revenue Canada, [2000] 2
C.T.C. 352 at para. 1 (Fed. C.A.):

We all agree with the appellant that educating people from a particular political or moral
perspective may befFootnote 9] educational in the charitable sense in that it enables
listeners to make an informed and critical choice. However, an activity is not educational
in the charitable sense when it is undertaken "solely to promote a particular point of
view" ( per lacobucci 3. Vancouver Society of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women v.
M.N.R., [1999] 1 S.C.R. 10, at paragraph 169).

The degree of bias in an activity will determine if it can still be considered educational. The
materials of some organizations may have such a slant or predetermination that we can no longer
reasonably consider them as educational.

Also, to be educational in the charitable sense, organizations must not rely on incomplete
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information or on an appeal to emotions. Even in a classroom setting, promoting a particular point
of view may not be educational in the charitable sense. As a result, courses, workshops, and
conferences may not be charitable if they ultimately seek to create a climate of opinion or to
advocate a particular cause.

This issue was discussed in Southwoad v. A.G.. r2Q001 ECWA Civ. 204 fBIUm
http://www.ballil.orQ/ew/cases/EWCA/Civ/200Q/2O4.html, an English law decision in which the
Court of Appeal examined the refusal of the Charity Commission to register the Project on
Demilitarization (Prodem).

9. What expenditure limits does the Income Tax Act impose on political activities?

When a charity takes part in political activities, the Act requires that substantially all of its
resources must be devoted to charitable activities. The term resources Is not denned in the Act,
but we consider It to indude the total of a charity's financial assets, as well as everything the
charity can use to further Its purposes, such as Its staff, volunteers, directors, and its premises
and equipment.

We usually consider substantially all to mean 90% or more. Any charity using at least this
amount of its various resources for charitable work can be assured that we will not revoke Its
registration on the basis that It is notdevoting enough ofItsresources to charitable activities.
Therefore, as a general rule, we consider a charity that devotesno more than 10% of its total
resources a year to political activities to be operating within the substantially all provision.

However, we recognize that this may have a negative Impact onsmaller charities. In an effort to
alleviate this hardship, we will exercise our discretion and not revoke the registration of smaller
charities for the excessive use of their resources on political activities as long as they meet the
following administrative guidelines:

• Registered charities with less than $50,000 annual income In the previous year can devote
up to 20% of their resources to political activities In the currentyear.

• Registered charities whose annual Income In the previous year was between $50,000 and
$100,000 can devote upto 15% oftheir resources to political activities In the current year.

• Registered charities whose annual Income in the previous year wasbetween $100,000 and
$200,000 can devoteup to 12%oftheir resources to political activities inthe currentyear.

Note: These administrative interpretations do not applyfor other purposes of the Income Tax Act.

9.1 Averaging a registered charity's political activities over a number of years

Acharity risks revocation if Itdevotes more than the allowable maximum of Its total resources ina
fiscal yearto political activities. However, Infrequent, short-term, one-of-a-kind political activities
Inexcess of this amount will not necessarily disqualify a charity under the substantially all test.
For example, an environmental conservation charity may decide to mobilize public support In
favour of an international environmental treaty by taking out a full-page advertisement in a
national newspaper (thereby devpting more than 10% ofits total resources that yearto political
activities) because Itreasonably considers that ratifying the treaty would help the charity achieve
its goals.

In suchcases, when deciding whether to revoke the charity's registration, we will consider whether
the resources of the charity are still substantially all directed toward Its charitable objectives,
and Ifthere were unique one-time conditions that led the charity to devote an unusual amount of
its resources to political activities. We will determine this by looking at the year under review and
comparing Itto the charity's past expenditure patterns and behaviour over one or more previous
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years. To allow It to overspend in one year, a registered charity can use the unclaimed portion of
resources it was allowed to spend but did not spend on political activities from up to two preceding

It is therefore extremely important that registered charities complete their annual return, the
Registered Charity Information Return (form T3010), as accurately as possible.

10. Can a charity give its resources to another organization of individuals to conduct
political activities on Its behalf?

Yes. Acharity can hire others to conduct on its behalf any political activities that it is allowed to
undertake Itself. This includes hiring professional lobbying firms.

If the other organization is also a registered charity, see the next section on how such
expenditures affect the spending requirements (disbursement gunt??) ofthe two charities.

11. What impact do political activities have onacharity's disbursement quota?

While a registered charity can engage in political activities as described above, theAct limits its
expenditures on these activities, not only through the substantially all test, but also through the
operation of the charity's disbursement quota.

To maintain their registration under theAct, charities are required tospend a certain minimum
amount of receipted donations eachyear (thedisbursement quota) directly on their charitable
activities or on gifts to certain other organizations. These otherorganizations fqualified doneesfl
are usually other registered charities.

Charities cannot use the amounts they devote to political activities to help them meet their '
disbursement quota. Therefore, they should check to make sure they would have no difficulty
meeting their quota before considering any expenditure on political activities.

Sometimes charities support the political activities of othercharities or pay them to conduct
political activities on their behalf. The Impact of these payments on a charity's disbursement quota
depends on whether the payment represents:

• a purchase of services; or
• a gift to help support the other charity's political activities.

Ifthe payment is a purchase ofservices, neither the paying charity nor the recipient charity can
use the amount to satisfy their disbursement quotas.

If the payment is a gift, the paying charity can usethe amount gifted to meet Its disbursement
quota (as a gift to a qualified donee). Since the recipient charity will be spending the gifted
amount on Its own political activities, it cannot use the amount it spends to satisfy Its
disbursement quota.

Note: Registered charities cannot make gifts to organizations that are not qualified donees.

12. What records should a charity keep?

An organization that is involved in political activities will be expected to identify any expenditures
made on such activities in order to demonstrate that substantially all of its resources have been
devoted to charitable activities.
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Where expenditures relate in part to political activities and in part to other activities, a reasonable
allocation should be made and the methodology should be consistent from year to year. Where
substantially all (90 % or more) of an expense is for charitable activities, then the whole
expense should be considered a charitable expense. Similarly, Ifthe expense relates substantially
to a political activity, the whole expense should be counted as a political expense. In addition to its
financial resources, any physical and human resources must be devoted substantially to its
charitable purposes and activities.

A charity should choose record-keeping methods suited to its operations provided that the method
chosen is consistently applied, complies with the requirements of the Act, and is sufficient to - -
disclose its position.

13. What are the filing requirements?

All registered charities must complete and file an annual return, the Registered Charity
Information Return (form T3010). This Return asks for details concerning the charity's involvement
in political activities.

14. Examples of activities undertaken by a charity

In the following hypothetical examples, the charity involved is called Healthy Retirement and was
formed to promote the health of seniors in Canada. It has received a lot of media attention on its
recently released, well-reasoned position on the hazards for seniors of using marked crosswalks. It
concludes from Its findings that a senior Is four times more likely to be.involved in a fatal accident
with a car at a marked crosswalk than at an intersection with a stop sign or a light.

14.1 Charitable activities

The following scenarios outline allowable charitable activities.

14.1.1 Scenario 1 — Distributing the charity's research

Healthy Retirement distributes the results of its research to the media, its members, other
charities that specialize in promoting the health and welfare of seniors, the general public, and
anyone interested in its findings. It also publishes its report in medical association journals and on
its Web site, and highlights its release in a newsletter sent to subscribers. In these cases, all the
resources devoted to the research and distribution of the findings are considered resources
devoted to charitable activities because:

• the activities are connected and subordinate to the charity's purposes;
• they do not contain a call to political action; and
• they are based on a well-reasoned position.

This is information that seniors can use to improve their safety and that decision-makers can use
when deciding where and whether to use crosswalks or other traffic controls when considered in
combination with other issues.

14.1.2 Scenario 2 — Distributing the research report to election candidates

Healthy Retirement decides to send its report to all candidates in a municipal election to inform
them about the hazard marked crosswalks pose for seniors. This is a charitable activity because it
is connected and subordinate to the charity's purpose. In addition, no one candidate is favoured
over another.
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14.1.3 Scenario 3 — Publishing a research report online

A major finding of the report was that many motorists fail to respect the right-of-way at marked
crosswalks. When Healthy Retirement publishes its report online, it highlights this fact and urges
motorists to observe the law. This is still a charitable activity because it is encouraging people to
respect the existing taw on an issue that relates to its purposes.

14.1.4 Scenario 4 — Presenting the research report to a Parliamentary Committee

The research director of Healthy Retirement presents the charity's findings to a Parliamentary
Committee formed to hear representations on whether there should be stiffer penalties in the
Criminal Code for dangerous operation of a motor vehicle. She ends her representation with a
recommendation (based on a well-reasoned position) that a driver failing to observe the
pedestrian right-of-way at a marked crosswalk should be automatically subject to a charge of
dangerous operation of a motor vehicle, as a deterrent.

Even though the charity explicitly proposed a political solution to the problem, this activity is .
charitable because it is a communication to an elected official based on a well-reasoned position.

14.1.5 Scenario 5 — Giving an interview about the research report

Following her representation, as the research director of Healthy Retirement is leaving Pariiament,
she is stopped by the media and interviewed for television and radio about what she said and the
report. She outlines her representation and repeats the conclusion that on the basis of the
research the charity has done, the charity thinks that the number of pedestrian deaths involving
seniors might be reduced if drivers that failed to recognize the right-of-way of pedestrians at
marked crosswalks faced stiffer penalties. This interview is not a political activity because the
research director did not arrange a media campaign to publicize the charity's conclusion that the
law should be changed; she simply explained what she said to the elected representatives.

14.1.6 Scenario 6 — Distributing the research report to alt Members of Pariiament

A bill Is being debated in Parliament. The bill proposes a change to the Criminal Code that would
allow a driver who fails to observe the pedestrian right-of-way at a marked crosswalk to be
charged with dangerous operation of a motor vehicle. Healthy Retirement gives Members of the
House, for use in debate, a relevant well-reasoned position regarding how such a charge may
encourage drivers to uphold the law and thereby save lives. This is a charitable activity because
Healthy Retirement is informing elected representatives about Its work on an issue that is
connected and subordinate to the charity's purposes and based on a wellrreasoned position.

14.1.7 Scenario 7 — Participating in an international policy development working group

The research director of Healthy Retirement is asked to join a working group of the World Health
Organization that is gathering together government policy makers, academics, and voluntary
sector representatives from around the world to develop a charter to promote the health of senior
citizens. Such an activity is connected and subordinate to the charity's purpose. Although the
director is taking part in an initiative organized by an international body, this kind of activity is
considered to be like communicating with a public official because government policy-makers are
also invited (whether or not they actually attend). Therefore, as long as the director's contribution
is based on a well-reasoned position, the resources of the charity devoted to developing such a
charter are viewed as resources devoted to a charitable activity.

14.1.8 Scenario 8 — Joining a government advisory panel to discuss policy changes
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Aprovincial government launches a Health Sector Initiative to look at ways of improving its service
delivery to residents of the province. Healthy Retirement is asked to join an advisory panel with
other health charities and public officials to discuss possible policy changes. Based on a well-
reasoned position, Healthy Retirement suggests that the province should increase its number of
long-term hospital care beds for the elderly. Although the charity is recommending a change in
provincial health policy, the charity's involvement in the advisory panel Is a communication to a
group of public officials based on a position that is well-reasoned. Therefore, the resources
devoted to the activity are resources devoted to a charitable activity.

14.2 Prohibited activities

The following scenarios outline prohibited political activities.

14.2.1 Scenario 1 — Supporting an election candidate in the charity's newsletter

Healthy Retirement sends a newsletter to all Its members that contains an editorial from the
managing director of the charity conveying his views on the main Issues It Is currently/facing. 3ust
before an election, the director uses the column to give his personal support to the re-election of a
candidate who happens to endorse a policy that the charity also supports. The director uses his
personal funds to pay for that edition of the newsletter. In this case, the charity Is engaging in a
prohibited partisan political activity because although the director paid for that edition of the
newsletter, it Is an official publication of the charity and Is being used to promote a candidate for
an election.

14.2.2 Scenario 2 — Distributing leaflets highlighting lack of government support for
charity goals

Healthy Retirement decides to distribute leaflets to members of the publicduring a federal election
campaign. The leaflets highlight its research findings that drivers do not respect the rjedestrtan
right-of-way at marked crosswalks. It also states that a private members bill that proposed to
Increase the penalties Imposed on drivers falling to give the right-of-way to pedestrians at marked
crosswalks did not become law because government-side Members of Parliament voted against it.
In this case, the distribution of the leaflets is a prohibited partisan political activity because it could
mobilize publicopinion against the current government for falling to enact the private members
bill.

Whatever the issue, a charity is not permitted to directly or Indirectly support or oppose any
political party or candidate for public office, at any level of government.

Had the charity merely published a leaflet that showed how all the Members of Parliament voted
on the private members bill, we would not have viewed this to be a partisan political activity.

14.2.3 Scenario 3 — Preparing dinner for campaign organizers of a political party

During a provincial election campaign, Healthy Retirement invites, to one of its monthly "heart
smart" dinners, all those Involved in organizing the campaign for a political party that promotes
policies targeted at increasing health spending on respite care for seniors.The campaign team is
treated to a delicious three-course meal that is low in fat and salt, and they receive information
about the charity's programs. This is a prohibited partisan political activity because the charity is
providing direct support, by way of a free meal, to campaign organizers of a political party.

14.2.4 Scenario 4 — Inviting competing election candidates to speak at separate events

Healthy Retirementinvites a candidate in a municipal election, who is in favour of increasing the
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money available to deliver hot meals to seniors in poor health, to talk about a particular issue on
the candidate's electoral platform that is consistent with the charity's goals at its well-attended
annual fundraising dinner. At a later date, it invites the other candidate in the election to speak at
its poorly attended annual general meeting. The charity does not endorse either candidate at
either meeting and no political fundraising occurs. Nevertheless, as the charity is not giving an
equal opportunity for candidates seeking the same office to speak, It is possible to infer that the
charity is indirectiy supporting a particular candidate for public office and is therefore engaged in a
prohibited partisan political activity. To avoid this assumption, a charity must ensure that in such
circumstances, they invite all the candidates in an election to speak at the same time.
Furthermore, the charity must give the candidates an equal amount of time to speak on their
general platform.

14.3 Permitted political activities

A charity that devotes substantially all of its resources to charitable activities may carry on
political activities within the allowable limits.

14.3.1 Scenario 1 — Buying a newspaper advertisement to pressure the government

Healthy Retirement takes out a full-page "Save Our Seniors" advertisement in a national
newspaper to promote the well-reasoned position it has taken in its recent research. The
advertisement states that the federal government Is devoting proportionately less resources to
senior health care now than ever before, and urges it to. reverse this trend.

This is political activity because It is an explicit communication to the public that federal
government policy on an issue that relates to Healthy Retirement's purposes should be changed.

14.3.2 Scenario 2 — Organizing a march to Parliament Hill

Parliament is debating the possibility of increasing the level of the Old Age Security benefits as a
result of increases in the cost of fuel. Healthy Retirement has just published Its research that sets
out the well-reasoned position that 10% of seniors are malnourished because, once they have paid
for fuel, they have little money to spend on food.

The executive director of Healthy Retirement sends an email to the charity's staff asking them to
organize a march to Pariiament Hill to coincide with the debate. He indicates that the purpose of
the march is to highlight the charity's recent findings and to put pressure on Members of
Parliament to vote for increases in the level of the Old Age Security Pension. On the day of the
march, Healthy Retirement gives participants placards that state, "Seniors cannot afford to eat"
and the address of the web site of the charity where the report can be downloaded.

As the executive director's internal email explicitly indicates that the purpose of the march is to
put pressure on the government to change its policy on this Issue, it is a political activity.

14.3.3 Scenario 3 — Organizing a conference to support the charity's opinion

Healthy Retirement organizes conferences and workshops to gain support for its point of view that
penalties for motorists falling to observe the right-of-way or pedestrians at marked crosswalks
need to be Increased as a deterrent. It also advocates its well-reasoned position that all marked
crosswalks should be updated to include a stop sign or light.

A charity that organizes a conference or workshop that explicitly promotes its point of view on an
existing or proposed law, policy, or decision of any level of government, in Canada or a foreign
country, that relates to the way it achieves its purposes is engaged in a political activity.
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143.4 Scenario 4 — Hiring a communications specialist to arrange a media campaign

A driver that failed to observe the right-of-way at a marked crosswalk accidentally kills three
seniors from the same seniors' residence. There is a public outcry about the accident and the
safety of marked crosswalks.

The provincial government where the accident occurs reviewsIts policy on marked crosswalks and
holds consultations with stakeholders to get their views on the issue. Healthy Retirement is asked
to present Its well-reasoned position on the matter. The presentation is a charitable activity
because Healthy Retirement is informing elected representatives about Its workt>n an Issue that is
connected and subordinate to the charity's purposes and based on a well-reasoned position.

However, following Its representation, Healthy Retirement concludes that the elected
representatives were not enthusiastic about itswell-reasoned position that marked crosswalks
should be banned. The charity therefore decides to hire a communications specialist to arrange a
media campaign to highlight its view that marked crosswalks should be banned. Note that this is
not the same as saying that crossing at a crosswalk Is four times as dangerous as crossing at a
traffic light From this point onwards, we will view the activity to be a political activity because the
media campaign will explicitly communicate to the public that the law should be changed so that
crosswalks are banned.

143.5 Scenario 5 — Using a mall campaign to urge supporters to contact the
government

Healthy Retirement organizes a mall campaign by giving Its supporters and members ofthe public
a summary of Its well-reasoned position on thedangers ofmarked crosswalks. The charity also
encourages themto write to their municipal councillor and ask them to update the municipal
marked crosswalks to Indude a stop sign or a light

Whatever level of governmentthe charity is urging Its supporters and members of the public to
contact, on whatever issue, such a communication isa call to political action andtherefore a
political activity.

14.3.6 Scenario 6 — Organizing a rally on Parliament Hilt

Parliament-Is debating the possibility ofIncreasing the penalties for. offences in the Criminal Code.
Healthy Retirement deddesto organize a rally on Parliament Hill to coincide with the debate. When
Healthy Retirement advertises the rally Itinvites the public to join It in sending a messageto
Ottawa that Canadianswant drivers who fall to stop at marked crosswalks should be charged
under the Criminal Code with the offence ofdangerous operation ofa motor vehicle. Explicitly
communicating to the public that the law should be changed in this way is a pplitlcal activity. It is
also a.political activity to organize a rally with the explicit purpose of pressuring any level of
government in Canada, or a foreign country, to change the law.

Appendix I — Definitions

Advocacy —Advocacy is demonstrated support for a cause or particular point ofview. Advocacy
is not necessarily a political activity, but it sometimes can be. Refer to the definition of political
activities in section 6.2 above.

Ancillary and incidental —In this policy statement, ancillary isdefined as connected and
incidental Isdefined as subordinate to make these concepts more easily understandable.
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Call to political action —Acall to political action is an appeal to the members of the charity or to
the general public, or to segments of the general public, to contact an elected representative or
public official to urge them to retain, oppose or change the law, policy or decision of any level of
government.

Connected activity — An activity that relates to and supports a charity's purpose(s) and
represents a reasonable way to achieve them.

Disbursement quota —The disbursement quota is the minimum amount a registered charity has
to spend on charitable activities to keep Its registered status, including gifts to qualified donees. In
general, it is"an expenditure test based on tax-receipted revenue ofthe previous fiscal period. In
the case of foundations, certain investment assets and gifts from other registered charities must
also be considered.

The purpose of the disbursement quota is to ensure that registered charities actively use their tax-
assisted donations to help others according to their charitable purposes.

Elected representative — A person who is a member of the Pariiament of Canada or the
legislature of a province, territory, or municipal council. It also includes an elected member of a
legislative body, a school board, or a ruling member of government in a foreign country.

Factual information — Information used or produced by a registered charity that is based on
facts resulting from the charity's direct experience or research from a reputable source. Research
should be methodical and objective.

Governing document — Every registered charity (other than an internal division of an existing
registered charity) must be legally established by a governing document. These are the documents
that formerly establish an organization and govern its operations. Some examples of governing
documents are letters patent, certificate of incorporation, memorandum or articles of association,
a constitution, trust documents, and by-laws.

Political activities — Our administrative interpretation of this term is set out in section 6.2
above.

Political purpose —The courts consider the following to be political purposes:

• to support a political party or candidate for public office; or
• to seek to retain, oppose, or change the law or policyor decisions of any level of

government in Canada or a foreign country.

This definition is taken from McGovem v. Attorney General, (1980), [1981] 3 All ER 493 at 509
para, a (C.A), an English law case recognized by Canadian Courts as good law, (for example, refer
to Positive Action Against Pornography v. M.N.R., [1988] 2 F.C. 340 (C.A.)). In McGovern, Slade 3.
categorized political purposes as:

[T]rusts of which a direct and principal purpose is either
(i) to further the interests of a particular political party; or
(ii) to procure changes in the laws of this country; or
(lii) to procure changes in the laws of a foreign country; or
(iv) to procure a reversal of government policy or of particular decisions of governmental
authorities in this country; or
(v) to procure a reversal of government policy or of particular decisions of governmental
authorities in a foreign country.

http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/chrts-{^ 2011-07-29
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Slade J. did not intend this list to be exhaustive, and in Re Koeppler's Will Trusts, (1983), [1984] 2
All ER 111 at 124 paras, h-j (Ch.), Gibson 3. added "trusts to oppose a particular change in the law
or a change In a particular law."

Public — The people of a nation or community, in whole or in part.

Public official — Any person employed by any level of government in any country that is
responsible for the laws, policies, or decisions made in a given field.

Qualified Donee — Qualified donees are organizations that can, under the Act, issue official tax
receipts for gifts that individuals or corporations make to them.

They include:

• registered charities;

• registered Canadian amateur athletic associations;

• registered national arts service organizations;

• housing corporations in Canada constituted exclusively to provide low-cost housing for the
aged;

• the United Nations and Its agencies;

• universities outside Canada with a student body that ordinarily includes students from
Canada (these universities are listed in Schedule VIII of the Income. Tax Regulations)',

• charitable organizations outside Canada to which Her Majesty in right of Canada (the federal
government or its agents) has made a gift during the registered charity's fiscal period, or in
the 12 months immediately before the period;

• municipalities in Canada; and

• Her Majesty in right of Canada or a province or territory (the federal government, a
provincial or territorial government, or their agents).

Subordinate activities — Activities that are subservient to a charity's dominant charitable
purpose or are a minor focus of the charity. To determine whether this requirement is met, the
activity should be considered in relation to the charity's entire program of activities. If the activity
becomes the main way of furthering the charity's purposes, It may no longer be a minor focus of
the charity, but an end or unstated purpose in itself.

Well-reasoned position — A position based on factual information that is methodically,
objectively, fully, and falriy analyzed. In addition, a well-reasoned position should present/address
serious arguments and relevant facts to the contrary.

Appendix II — Income Tax Act and case law references

Subsection 149.1(6.1) of the Income Tax Act

http://www.cra-arc.gc.c^chrts-gvng/chrts/plcy/cps/cps-022-eng.html 2011 -07-29
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For the purposes of the definition charitable foundation in subsection (1), where a corporation
or trust devotes substantially all of Its resources to charitable purposes and

(a) it devotes part of its resources to political activities;
(b) those political activities are ancillary and incidental to its charitable purposes; and
(c) those political activities do not include the direct or indirect support of, or opposition
to, any political party or candidate for public office,

the corporation or trust shall be considered to be constitute^ and operated for charitable purposes
to the extent of that part of Its resources so devoted.

Subsection 149.1(6.2) of the Income Tax Act

For the purposes of the definition charitable organization in subsection (1), where an
organization devotes substantially all of its resources to charitable activities carried on by it and

(a) it devotes part of Its resources to political activities;
(b) those political activities are ancillary and incidental to its charitable activities; and
(c) those political activities do not include the direct or indirect support of, or opposition
to, any political party or candidate for public office,

the organization shall be considered to be devoting that part of its resources to charitable activities
carried on by It.

McGovern v. Attorney General, [1981] 3 All ER 493

In McGovern v. Attorney General, (1980), [1981] 3 All ER 493 at 508-509 paras, j-a (C.A.), Slade
3. categorized political purposes as follows:

Trusts for political purposes (°...n) include ("...") trusts of which a direct and principal
purpose is either

1. to further the interests of a particular political party; or
2. to procure changes in the laws of this country; or
3. to procure changes in the laws of a foreign country; or
4. to procure a reversal of government policy or of particular decisions of governmental

authorities in this country; or
5. to procure a reversal of government policy or of particular decisions of (governmental

authorities in a foreign country.

Vancouver Society of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women v. The Minister of National
Revenue, [1999] 1 S.C.R. 10

Vancouver Society of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women v. The Minister of National Revenue,
[1999] 1 S.C.R. 10 at paras. 169-171 explains education Inthe charitable sense:

There must be structure and a genuinely educational purpose:

("...") so long as Information or training is provided in a structured manner and for a genuinely
educational purpose —that is, to advance the knowledge or abilitiesof the recipients —and not
solely to promote a particular point of view or political orientation, it may properly be viewed as
falling within the advancement of education.

http://wwwxra-arc.gc.ca/chrts-gvng/chrts/plcy/cps/cps-022-eng.html 2011 -07-29
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There must be a teaching or learning component:

Even while advocating a more inclusive approach to education,the OLRC [Ontario Law Reform
Commission] also cautioned against treating as educational those activities which, although they
advance legitimate goods, do not include any actual teaching or leaming component ("...") I would
agree with that caution.

There must be a targeted attempt to educate others:

To my mind, the thresrfold criterion for an educational activity must be some legitimate, targeted
attempt at educating others, whether through formal or informal instruction, training, plans ofself-
study, or otherwise. Simply providing an opportunity for people to educate themselves, such as by
making available materials with which this might be accomplished but need not be, is not enough.
Neither is "educating" people about a particular point of view ina manner that might more aptly
be described as persuasion or indoctrination.

But knowledge and education can take many forms:

It can be theoretical or practical, speculative or technical, scientific or moral. Moreover, It can be
sought In many different ways, and for many different reasons, whether for Itsown sake or as a
means to an end ("...") there is no good reason-why non-traditional activities such as workshops,
seminars, self-study, and the likeshould not be Included alongside traditional, classroom-type
instruction ("...") there Is no reasonto exclude education aimed at advancing a specific, practical
end.

Southwood v. A.G., [2000] ECWA Civ. 204

Southwood v. A.G., [2000] ECWA Civ. 204 at paras. 3.1, 29, 30 (BIUI)
hrtp://www.ballit.ora/ew/cases/EWCA/av/2000/204.html Is an English law decision in which the
Court of Appeal examined the refusal of the Charity Commission to register the Project on
Demilitarization (Prodem).

Prodem's stated purposewas the "advancement of the education of the public inthe subject of
militarism and disarmament and related fields." The court held:

There is no objection—on publicbenefitgrounds—to an educational programme which
begins from the premisethat peaceIsgenerally preferable to war. ("...") 1 would have no
difficulty in accepting the proposition that It promotes public benefit for the public to be
educated in the differing means of securing a state of peace and avoiding a state of war.
The difficulty comes at the next stage. There are differing views as to how best to secure
peace and avoid war. To givetwo obvious examples: on the one hand Itcan be contended
that war is best avoided by "bargaining through strength''; on the other hand It can be
argued, with equal passion, that peace is best secured by disarmament—if necessary, by
unilateral disarmament.

The reason why Dr. Southwood's contentions ("...") must fail In this Court ("...") [is
because] Prodem's object is not to educate the public in the differing means of securing a
state of peace and avoiding a state of war. Prodem's object is to educate the public to an
acceptance that peace is best secured by "demilitarization." ("...") It is because the court
cannot determine whether or not it promotes the public benefit for the public to be
educated to an acceptance that peace is best secured by "demllltaristion" that Prodem's
object cannot be recognized as charitable.

http://wv™.CTa-arc.gc.ca/cVfl^ 2011 -07-29
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Footnotes

[Footnote 1]
Voluntary Sector Initiative (Canada), A Code of Good Practice on Policy Dialogue: Building
on An Accord Between the Government of Canada and the Voluntary Sector, pg 2, 1.1

[Footnote 2]
Vancouver Society of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women v. M.N.R., [1999] 1 S.C.R. 10,
at para. 143, lacobucci 3.

[Footnote 3]
McGovern v. Attorney General (1980) [1981] 3 All ER493 at 506e (C.A.).

[Footnote 4]
Vancouver Society of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women v. M.N.R., [1999] 1 S.C.R. 10
at para. 194, lacobucci 3.

[Footnote 5]
As lacobucci 3. observed in Vancouver Society of Immigrant and Visible Minority Women v.
M.N.R., [1999] 1 S.C.R. 10 at para. 194 the question of whether an organization is
constituted exclusively for charitable purposes cannot be determined solely by reference to
Its stated purposes, but must take into account the activities that the organization is
currently engaged in:

In Guaranty Trust, supra, at p.144, this Court expressed the view that the question of
whether an organization was constituted for exclusively charitable purposes cannot be
determined solely by reference to the objects and purposes for which it was originally
established. It is also necessary to consider the nature of the activities presentiy carried on
by the organization as a potential indicator of whether It has since adopted other purposes.
In other words, as Lord Denning put it in Institution of Mechanical Engineers v. Cane, [1961]
A.C. 696 (H.L) at p. 723, the real question is, "for what purposes is the society at present
instituted? [Emphasis in original]"

[Footnote 6]
For example, in the following cases, the courts found the organization's under scrutiny had
an unstated political purpose: Human LifeInternational in Canada v. M.N.R. [1998] 3 F.C.

htip://www.a^-arc.gc.cWchris-gvng/chrts/plcy/c^s/cps-022-aig.h^ 2011 -07-29
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202 (F.C.A.); and Alliance for Life v. M.N.R., [1999] 3 F.C.R.

[Footnote 7]
Note: A charity engaging in this type of activity may be required to register as an in-house
lobbyist organization under the Lobbyists Registration Act. Details of the requirements of
this Act are available at the following Industry Canada web site:
http://strateais.lc.ac.ca/epic/lnternet/inlr-el.nsf/en/h lr00000e.html

[Footnote 8]
Refer to the case in-Appendix II.

[Footnote 9]
Challenge Team v. Revenue Canada, [2000] 2 C.T.C. 352 (Fed. C.A.),[emphasis added]

Date Modified: 2011-02-14
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Levac Baquero, Nicolas

From: Lavoratore, Sandra
Sent: July 11, 2011 5:32 PM
To: Levac Baquero, Nicolas
Subject: Fw: Briefing Note Request

For action (tax)

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld
Envoye-de mon appareil sans fil Blackberry

From: |
To: Lavoratore, Sandra; Lajoie, Martin

Sent: Mon Jul 11 17:10:57 2011

Subject: Briefing Note Request

Sorry to bother you,

1• ' •• ' • • idu •'!•:> i •••

.......

-

This issue to be discussed is the tax treatment of charitable organizations (foreign or domestic) under the Income Tax Act
as it relates to their involvement in election campaigns / public advocacy (see representative story below). I believe this
issue (or something close to it) was examined in March.

Again, we are only looking for the aspects of this issue that fall under the Income Tax Act

Deadline is August 12th.

2011-02-25 VANCOUVER SUN (FINAL)

ISSUES & IDEAS, Page: A13

Americans are meddling in B.C. politics

Election Act does not restrict activities of foreign groups in provincial political affairs, but maybe it should

Vivian Krause, Vancouver Sun

On Saturday, members of the B.C. Liberal party will choose a new leader who will immediately become the provincial
premier, replacing Gordon Campbell. But who will those Liberal members be?

The party's membership has recently tripled, to 90,000 from 30,000. Bob Simpson, an Independent MLA from Cariboo
North, points out that there's-no guarantee that these people are real, that they are registered B.C. voters or even
Canadian citizens.

There have been calls for Elections BC to take over the membership lists for all provincial political parties.

While a lot of fuss has been made over a cat and a hockey team that ended up on the Liberal party's membership list.
there is a much bigger issue: A foreignfunded project called Organizing for Change.

1

19(1)

21 (1Mb)
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Under the umbrella of Tides Canada, this project is a coalition of 10 environmental organizations: The B.CTSustalnabfe
Energy Association, the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society, the Pembina Institute, Forest Ethics, Ecojustice, the
Sierra Club, the Georgia Straight Alliance, Westcoast Environmental Law Research Foundation, the Dogwood Initiative
and Wildsight.

Organizing for Change explicitly aims to influence the leadership picks of both the B.C. Liberals and New Democrats.
The campaign is directly funded by the Wilburforce Foundation, based in Seattle, through the U.S. Tides Foundation
(Tides USA), based in San Francisco. Their plan is clever.

"Ifyou received mis message, you live in a provincial ridingwithvery few Liberal party members, probably less than
400," says an email from Organizing for Change.

My research into U.S. tax returnsshows that since 2003, Wilburforce has paidTides USA a totalof$329,000 that was
specifically designated to support Organizing for Change, or its predecessor, the Environmental Resource Centre.

In 2010, Wilburforce paid Tides USA$60,000 for "mapping of conservation values in British Columbia."One wonders
what they mapped. In 2005, Wilburforce granted funds specificallyfor a "youth voting initiative"that would "give B.C.
environmental groups access to a segment of the population that they are otherwise not usually exposed to"

At its own website, Wilburforce doesn't say that Organizing for Change aims to sway the political process ina foreign
country, which is against tire rules. Wilburforce says that this project is "to support and promote collaboration among
environmental organizations."

Another Tides Canada project is Open Media, the group that claims to have mobilized 400,000 Canadians to oppose
user-based Internet billing.

That was "the largest online action in Canadian history," says Open Media.

This shows just how powerful one of Tides Canada's Internet-mobilization projects can be.

"We're not encouraging one party or the other. It almost doesn't matter," says Organizing for Change.

That misses tine point

The issue here is not only about whether a registered charity is nonpartisan. The issues are foreign influence and
ethics.

This campaign even prompted outrage from veteran B.C. leftistssuch as Murray Dobbin. In a recent commentary in
The Vancouver Sun, he called the strategy "profoundly dishonest" and "an insult" to progressive activists everywhere.

The reason Dobbin objects is because environmental organizations, which he supports, are encouraging voters to join
the Liberal party just so that they can vote on the new leader -even if they have no intention of voting Liberal in an
election.

"It is essentially political fraud," he wrote.

"That progressive groups would do this is truly disgusting" and a betrayal of the "highest possible ethical standards.
What on Earth were these groups thinking?" he asked.

Its not what these groups were thinking that is most worrisome: It is what the American hinders of Organizing for
Change are thinking that is cause for concern.

Back in 2001. Wilburforce paid the B.C. Environmental Network "to facilitate a strategic and coordinated response to
political change in B.C."
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In 2002, Wilburforce paid Tides Canada "to construct an ongoing entity similar to the League of Conservation^ Voters or°
the Washington Environmental Alliance for Voter Education that would enhance the effectiveness of B.C. environmental
organizations through enhanced membership lists, targeted messaging and capacity building."

The member organizations of Organizing for Change are paid well over $1 million per year from five U.S. foundation'
Wilburforce, Brainerd, Bullitt, the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, and the Rockefeller Brothers Fund. All five
foundations fund projects that would block Canadian oilexports to Asia and give the U.S. a virtual monopoly on Canadian
oil exports.

Wilburforce is funded by James Letwin and his wife, Rosanna, friends of Bill Gates, and part of the original group that
gave rise to Microsoft

Since 1999, the Letwins have given $80 million to Wilburforce, including nearly $54 million in Microsoft shares.

The only part of the entire west coast of NorthAmerica where Wilburforce funds a large-scale "environmental" initiative
is tiie north coast of British Columbia -right smack where tankers would need to travel ifAlberta oil is to be exported to
Asia. One of the members of Organizing for Change is the Dogwood Initiative, based in Victoria.

Wilburforce specifically paid Tides USA for the Dogwood Initiative"to devolve control over land in B.C.'s central coast to
first nations."

Since 2001, Wilburforce has paid a total of $2.5 million to Tides USA and Tides Canada.

Of mat, $94,000 was explicitly for the Dogwood Initiative which has 70,000 members in its No Tankers campaign. When
the Dogwood Initiative tries to sway the Liberal and the NDP leadership nominations through Organizing for Change,
Canadians need to ask where their funding is coming from -and why. Wilburforcesupport goes far beyond its grants for
specific projects.

For example, Wilburforce bought laptops for activists for Greenpeace, the Sierra Club, Tides Canada and others.

' Over the same period, Wilburforce paid Greenpeace for a project titled Consolidating the win in British Columbia.

What win?

Since 2007 alone, Wilburforce has paid more than $120,000 in "leadership awards" ($5,000 to $10,000 each) to
individual environmentalists.

Wilburforce also funds a program called Training Resources for the Environmental Community, granting $7.6 million
since 2000. Most of the training seems to be for online advocacy and media relations, Facebook and Twitter.

The website of Organizing for Change is by Groundwire, a Seattle-based organization. Since 2000, Groundwire and its
predecessor, One Northwest, have been paid $1.8 million by Brainerd, Bullitt and Wilburforce.

In 2009, Groundwire handled 60 websites and 44 database projects, according to its tax return. Another way that
foundations support their agendas is through consultants. In 2009 abne, Tides USA and Tides Canada paid consultants
$14 million and $56 million, respectively. Tides Canada 'isnt saying who they are or what their consultants do.

One would think that Elections BC would look into this attempt by an American foundation to meddle in B.C. politics.
Surprisingly, Elections BC has said that there is "nothing for Elections BCto investigate."

The Election Act does not restrict the activities of foreign groups in B.C. political matters. It should.

Vivian Krause is a researcher and writer based in North Vancouver. ILLUS: Ian Lindsay, Vancouver Sun Files /
American influence in B.C. politics is rampant, but Sections BC has said that there is 'nothing to investigate.';
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M Canada Revenue Agence du revenu
Agency du Canada

REGISTERED CHARITY INFORMATION RETURN

Place bar code label here

Section A: Identification

Guide T4033, Completingthe Registered Charity Information Return, is available through our Forms and publications Web pages at
www.cra.gc.ca/charitiBS.
The PrivacyActprotects all personal information given on this form,which is kept in personal information bank CRA PPU 200. The Canada Revenue
Agency (CRA) will make this formand allattachments availableto the public on the Charities Directorate Web she, except for information or data identified
as confidential. Ail of the information collected on this form may be shared as permitted by law (e.g., withcertain other government departments and
agencies).

Remember: Even ifthe charitygoes through an inactiveperiod,you must continueto file information returns to maintain its registered status.

If you did not receive a barcode label to affix to the return, please complete the following:

1. Charity name:

2. Return for fiscal period ending: 3. BN/regtstration number. 4. Web address (if applicable):

Year

J L_

Month Day

Was the charity in a subordinate position to a parent organization?

If yes, please provide the name and BN/registratlon number of the organization.

RR

•Yes • No

Name BN (if applicable)

iz)Yes z]No

QYes | |No

Has the charity wound-up, dissolved, or terminated operations?.

All charitiesare designatedas one ofthe following: a charitable organization, a public foundation, ora private foundation.
Is your organization designated as a publicfoundationor privatefoundation?

(Refer to the Form TF725, RegisteredCharity Basic Information Sheet(BIS) to confirm. This formis Included in the return
package.)

Ifyes, you must completeand attach Schedule1, Foundations, to yourreturn.

Section B: Directors/trustees and like officials

Thecharity is required toprovide certain information for all members ofitsboard ofdirectors/trustees torthecomplete fiscal period. Only the public
Information section on the worksheetis available to the public. Theconfidentialdata section is torthe CRA'suse but maybe shared as permitted by law
(e.g.. with certain othergovernment departments andagencies). Use Form T1235, D/rectors/Trustees and Like Officials Worksheet, orinclude your own
sheet withthe same information. Charities subjectto the Ontario Corporations Aclmaycomplete a blendedworksheet.

Section C: Programs and general information

Was the charity active during the fiscal period? Ifno, explainwhyinthe
"Ongoing programs" space provided at C2

Inthe space provided, describe all ongoingandnewcharitable programs thecharity carried ontofurther itscharitable purpose(s) (asdefined inits
governing documents) this fiscal period. "Programs" includes all of the charitable work the charity carries out on its own through employees orvolunteers as
well as through qualified donees andintermediaries. The charity may also usethis space todescribe thecontributions ofitsvolunteers in carrying out its
programs (e.g., number ofvolunteers and/or hours). Grant-making charities should describe thetypes oforganizations they support. Please note that
"programs" does not include fundraising activities. Donot attach additional sheets of paper or annual reports.

Ongoing programs:

New programs:

T3010-1 E (Ce tormulaire existe en frangais.)

QYes Qno

w Canada
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Steered changes may make grta to o^ifie^
organizations described In the tneome Tax Act

Did the charity make gifts or transfer funds to qualrRedobriees or crrher organizations? Bfl (Z3Yes j JNo
Ifyea,youmust complete andattach Form T1236, Qualified Donees Wodtsheet/Amounts Provided to OtherOrgamtetotns,
to your return.

| Did thecharity carry on, fund, orprovide any iesc>urcesmroug^emptoyees,voUmfoer^
'any other indhtfuate. intemiedteries, entrfies, ot •••mi—iw i—i.
Canada? HB |_JYes LJNo

Ifyes, you must complete and attach Schedule 2, AcfMrieffOufsib^ Canada, to yourreturn.

A regfsterad charity may pursue potWcalacfJvhles to retain, oppose, w change tite law, poflcy,or decision of any level of g^ve^
outside Canada piovided the ecttvfties aire non-p^^

(a) Did the charity carry on ajrypoTrtk^ activities during tte fiscal BB 0Yea | JNo
(b) Enter the total amount spent by the charity on these activities EBB $
Ifthe charity carried on fundraisingactivitiesor engaged Wrd partes to carry on fwdrateing a
used during the fiscal period.

• TVcomme^ab"^^ BB Q Fundraising sales (e.g., cookies) BB9 O Tetephone/TV soltcitations
• Auctions ttM D fntemet flj • Tournament/sporting events
D Goflectfon plate/boxes BB Q MaS campaigns BB D Cause-related marketmg
• Door-to-doorsofkatation BB O Planned-giving programs •Bh CZ3 Other

D DrawaOotteries BB D^%%Z^"*^ •• ***?'
[*"] r^idraislr^dmrwrs/galas/concerts BB O Targeted contacts

Did the charity pay external fundraisers? QQ Q]Ye8 | |no
ff yes, you must complete the following fines, and complete and attach Schedule 4, Confidential Data,1. Information
about Fundraisers.

(a) Enter the gross revenue collected by the fundraisers on behalf of the charity.

(b) Enter the amounts paid to and/or retained by the fundraisers ,..

(c) identify the method of payment to the fundraiser:

• Commisstons BB O Finder's fees BB d Honoraria
Q Bonuses ^H| Q Set fee for services ^BH D Other

Specify.

(d) Did the fundraiser issue tax receipts on behalf of thecharity? ^^Q Qves ( JNo
Did the charity compensate anyofitsdiretfc^sArustees orlike officials crpersore •••••
services provided during the fiscal period (other than raimbuisemertt for o^^ri pocket expenses)? ^^p | |Yes j |No
Did the charity Incur any expenses for ccxttpensallon of employees durtjigtte QQ| Qves \ |no
ff yes. you must completeand attach Schedule 3, Compensaoon,toyourreturn.

DMthe chatty receive any donations or giftsof any lundvaluedat $10,0W> or inore fromaty —— i—i i—•
inCaitadaandwasrirtarjyofmefoftawing: SUV I lYe3 | |N°
• A CanarJan citizen, nor
• Employed in Canada, nor
• Canning on a business in Canada, nor
• A person havingdisposed of taxable Canadian property?

ifyes. you mustcompleteand attach Schedule4, Confidential Data, 2. Information aboutDonors Not ResidentinCanada,
for each donation of $10,000 or more.

Did the charity receive any non-cash gifts (glfts-^n^d^torwhk^rttesuedtaxrece'rpts? BB LjYes 1 1*°
Ifyes, you must completeand attach Schedule 5, Non-Cash Gifts, to your return.

Did the charity acquire anon-quaRfying security? QQ [_JYes Q No

Did the charity aUcw a donor touseanyofthecharrtys pror^rU/during mefiscal period? mmb i—i i—i
(except for permisslbte uses) Httfl I IYes I INo

r^trtectorrty issue any of tts tax receipts for rJcrna^ QQ O^es ( |No

Pegs 2 of
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Section D: Financial Information

•

i

" • I

Ifany of the following applies to yourcharity, proceed to Schedule 6, Detailed Financial Information, and do not complete Section D below. Ifnone of the
following applies, complete Section D.

a) The charity's revenue exceeds $100,000.

b) The amount of all property (e.g.. investments, rental properties) not used in charitable programs exceeds $25,000.

c) The charity currently has permission to accumulate funds during this fiscal period.

Please show all figures to the nearest single dollar.

I2| Was the financial information reported below prepared onanaccrual orcash basis?

g Summary of financial position:

Using the charity's own financial statements, provide the following:

Does the charity own land and/or buildings?

Total assets (including land and buildings)

Total liabilities

Did the charity borrow from, loan to, or invest assets withany non-arm's length parties?.

•g Revenue:

Did the charity issue tax receipts for donations?

If yes, what is the total eligibleamount of all donations for whichthe charityissued tax receipts?..

Total amount of 10 yea/ gifts received

Total amount received from other registered charities

What is the total amount for ail other donations received for which a tax receipt was not issued by the charity?
(excluding amounts at lines 4575 and 4630)

Didthe charity receive any revenue from any levelofCanadian government?

If yes, total amount received

Total non tax-receipted amounts from all sources outside Canada (governmentand non-government).

Total non tax-receipted amounts from fundraising

Total revenue from sale of goods and services (except to any level of Canadian government)

Other amounts not already included in the amounts above

Total revenue (Add lines 4500 to 4650, excluding line 4505)

| Q Expenditures:

What was the charity's total expenditure on professionaland consultingfees?

What was the charity's total expenditure on travel and vehicles?

All other expenditures not already included in the amounts above (excluding gifts to qualified donees)

Total expenditures (excluding gifts to qualified donees) (Add lines 4860, 4810, and 4920)

Of the total amount at line 4950:

a) How much did the charity spend on charitableprograms?

b) Howmuch did the charity spend on management and administration?

Total amount of gifts made to all qualified donees

Total expenditures (Add lines 4950 and 5050)

|Accrual [ |Cash

~]Yes Qno

l«

B
Q]Yes QNo

QYes [~iNo

0Yes I lNo
_S

J

$

E

Page 3 of 9
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•

•

section E: Certification

This return mustbesigned by a director/trustee orlike official ofthe registered charity who has authority tosign onbehatf of the charity. It isaserious offence
under the Income Tax Act to provide false or deceptive irrformation.

Icertify that the information given onthis form, thebasic information sheet, and anyattachment is,tothe bestofmy knowledge, correct, complete, andcurrent.

Name (please print): Signature:

Position in charity: Date: Telephone No.:

Section F: Confidential Data

Provide the physical addressofthecharity andthe address inCanadafor thecharity's books and records. Postoffice box numbers and rural routes are
not sufficient.

Physical address of the charity Address for the charity's books and records

Number, street, apt no., or lot and
concession no.

City

Province or territory and postal code

[2J Name and address of individual who completed this return.

Name:

Firm name (if applicable):

Number, street, apt. no., R:R. no., or P.O. box no.:

City, province or territory, and postal code:

Telephone No.: Is this the same individual who certified in Section E?
•Yes •no

13010. Registered Charity Information Return, checklist

• Have you confirmed that ail charityinformation included in the FormTF725, Registered CharityBasic Infonnatlon Sheet (BIS) is correct?
• Some changes can be made directly on the BIS.

| j Have you attached Form TF725, Registered Charity Basic information Sheet (BIS)?

• Has the charity made any amendments to its governing documents during the fiscal period?
• If yes, have you sent us an officialcopy of the amended governing documents in a separate envelope?

[ IHave you completed Schedule 1, Foundations, if required?

[ IHave you attached Form T1235, Directors/Trustees and Like Officials Worksheet!

| [Have you attached Form T1236, Qualified Donees Worksheet/Amounts Provided to Other Organizations, it required?

i ~\ Have you completed Schedule 2,Activities Outside Canada, ifrequired?

I jHave you completed Schedule 3,Compensation, if required?

i | Have you completed Schedule 4,Confidential Data, if required?

P3 Have you completed Schedule 5, Non-Cash Girts, if required?

• j Have you completed Schedule 6,Detailed Financial Information, if required?

[ | Have you attached acopy of the charity's financial statements?

Page 4 o!
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Did the foundation acquirecontrol of a corporalion Inthe fiscal period?

Did the foundation incurany debts atanytimeduring the fiscal perfed otherthajifwet^
purchasing or selling Investments,orinadministering charitable programs?

For private foundations only:

M Ataiw time durirtg the fiscal period,o^
™ owing to it that meet the definition ofanon-qualified investment?

Did the foundation own more than 2%of any classof shares of a corporaficfl at anytimedurlrxj thisfiscal peri

Ifyes, youmustcompleteandattachForm T2081, Excess Corporate Holdings WotteheeU toyour return.
(Note: Onlyprivate foundations will havethisworksheet included intheir return package.)

Docume ". released ti idei' tn

Access'.: intorrrcuiori A.y

Uocwne "t aivuigue •:n ;i t..
io* surfaeces s ' mfo-ir,;:;or.

•Yes •no

•Yes •no

•Yes Quo

•Yes Quo

FCr moreInformation about carryingon programs outside Canada see the Charities Directorate websiteat wwwxragc.ee/ch8rttie8

What weretotal expenditures on activities/programs/projects carried onoutside Canada during theSscal period,
excludinggifts to qualified donees?

Were any ofthe charity's resources provided tor prograrre outsUe Canada uraler any kmd rf —— .—. .—,
1contract, agency agreement, or joirt venture to any rjmerincfivMualorentfty (exdutfn^ HHB | |Yes | JNo

if yee.erter the arnounts of the total reportedon One 2M

Name of Individual/organization
Using the list on the reverse,
identify country code where
activities were carried on.

Amount ($)
Show amounts to the
nearest single dollar.

Using theBat onthereverse, Identity thecountries where the charity itself camad enrjrograms or pro^
country codes tnthe following spaces.

Areany projects undertaken outsideCanada funded bythe
Canadian Internationa) Development Agency (CIDA)?

Ifyes,what was thetotal amount of funds expended under this arrangement?

Were anyprograms carried onoutside Canada carried outbyemptoyees ofthecharity?

IWere anyprograms carried onoutside Canada carried cutbyvolunteers ofthecharity?.

•Yes •No
$

•Yes Qno

•Yes •*>

is the charity exporting goods as part of its charitable programs? •••• I—I I—1
ffyes,Kst theitems being exported, their value, their destination (city/region) and country code.

item Value Destination (city/region) Country code

_ .

Page 5 of 9
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Amerieaa-Cantral and South
AR-Argentina
BO-BoBvia
BR-Brazil
CL-Chle
CO-Columbia
CR-CostaRica
CU-Cuba
DO-Domfrtican Republic
EC-Ecuador
SV-B Salvador

GT^Guatemala
GY-Guyana
HT-Haiti

HN-Honduras

JM-Jamaica

MX-Mexico

Nl-Nicaragua
PA-Panama

PE-Peru
UY-Untguay
VE-Venezuela
QM-Other

Americas-North

US-United States'of America
QN-Other

Middle East

IR-tran

ICHraq

COUNTRY CODES

IL-lsrael

PS-lsraafiOccupied Territories
JO-Jordan
KW-Kuwait

LB-Lebanon

OM-Oman
QA-Qatar
SA-Saudi Arabia

SY-Syrian Arab RepubBc
YE-Yemen
OO-Other

Europe
AL-Albania

AM-Armenia
BA-Bosnia and Herzegovina
BY-Betaiue
BG-Bukjarta
DK-Dertmark

ES-Spain
FR-France

GE-Georgia
DE-Germany
GB-UhKedKingdom
HR-Croatia

rr-ltary
CY-Cyprus
MK-Macedonia
ME-Montenegro
NL-Netheriands

PL-Poland
RO-Romania

RU-Russia
RS-Serbia

TR-Turkey
UA-Ukraine

QP-Other

Asia and Oceania
AF-Afghanistan
AZ-Azerbai]an
BD-8angtadesh
BT-Bhutan
KH-Cambodia

CN-China
IN-lndia

ID-Indonesia
KZ-Kazakhstan

KG-Kyrgyzetan
LA-Laos
LK-Sri Lanka

MY-Malaysla
MN-Mongolta
MM-Myanmar (Burma)
KP-North Korea
KR-South Korea

PK-Paktstan
PH-PhiEppines
SG-SIngapore
TH-Thailand

TJ-Tajtkistan
TL-Timor-Leste

UZ-Uzbekistan
VN-Vietnam

QR-Other

Dc'Cume": released m -d-;! l;'
Access TC intori~j;iar Ay

ij.'icurne *: en.•••s.g^e c-. ',ct.-
LO: S-.i':' f-3CCcS a ! '^.'b'trfET'O.

Africa

DZ-Akjeria
AO-Angola
BW-Botswana
CM-Cameroon

CF-Central African Republic
TD-Chad
CG-RepuWic of Congo
CD- Democratic Republic of Congo
EG-Egypt
ET-Bhtopia
GA-Gabon

GM-Gambia

GH-Ghana

NA-Namtbia

KE-Kenya
LR-Uberia
MG-Madagascar
NE-Niger
NG-Nigerla
RW-Rwanda

SL-Sierra Leone

SO-Somafia

SD-Sudan

UG-Uganda
ZM-Zambla

ZW-Zimbabwe

QS-Other

(a) Enter thenumber ofpernrariere. fuB-fime, compensated positions in theftecalpertod. This n^
number ofpositions thecharity had including bom rrairiageria! posltiorm and otlvets. errf
contractors '

(b) For theten(10) highest compensated, permanent, full-time positions enter the number faffing within each ofthe following
annual compensation categories.

$1 —$39,999

$120,000 -$159,989

$250,000-$299,989

$40,000-$79,899

( | $160,000 - $199,999

I I$300,000 - $349,999

(a) Enter the numberofpart-time or part-year (for example, seasonal) employees the charity employed during
the fiscal period •

(b) What was the total expenditure on compensation tor part-time or part-year employees In the fiscal period?.

IWhat wasme charity's total expenditure onaBconipense&in In thefiscal period?

$80,000 -$119,999

]$200,000 -$249,999
1 $350,000 and over

Page 6 of
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The information to this confidential data schedule Is for the CRA's use but may be shared as permitted by law (e.g., with certain other government
departments and agencies).

1. (nfomuitton about Fundraisers

Please provide the name(s) and arm's length status of external fundraiseris).

Name At arm's length? Yes/No

2. Information about Donors Not Resident In Canada

Complete thisscheduleto report any donation of $10,000 ormore received from anydonor thatwasnot resident inCanada andwas not
arty of the following:

• A Canadian citizen, nor
• Employed in Canada, nor
• Carrying on business in Canada, nor
• A person havingdisposed of taxable Canadianproperty

Provide the name of the donor and the value of the donationin the chart below. Yourrwstalsorjyfir^ewrwmermedor»rwasan
business, corporate entity, charity, non-profit organization), a government oranirKlhriduaJ byplacing acheck mark intheappropriate box.

Name Amount Organization Government individual

Identify all typesof non-cash gifts (gifts-in-kind) received forwrat^ ataxreceipt wasissued:

m| • AttwonVwifterlewetiery i^B CD EcotoSi'cal properties
• Building materials ^Q • Life insurance policies
j"! Ck>minrj/hjmfhire/food JBBi CD Mafical eouiprrierrt/siippnes
| \ Vehicles I^D CD Private*y-he-d securities
[ | Cultural properties E9 CD MacWne,Y/eciu!P,nenl OncJuding cxjmputers and software)

Indicate the totaleligible amountof tax-receipted non-cash gifts.

•

•

•

D

• •

• •

• •

• •

• Pubflcty traded securities/mutual funds
\ | Books (Bterature. comics)

• Other
Spectfy.

Page 7 ct 9
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Detailed Financial Information

Was the financial information reported below prepared on an accrual or cash basis?.

Statement of financial position

Show figures to the nearest single dollar.

Assets:

Cash, bankaccounts, and short-terminvestments... j
Amounts receivable from non-arm's length parlies...

Amounts receivable from all others

Investments in non-arm's length parties

Long-term investments..

Inventories

Land and buildings in Canada

Other capital assets in Canada

Capital assets outside Canada

Accumulated amortization of capital assets

Other assets

10 year gifts I |_$
Total B3sets (add lines 4100 to 4170)

Liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities....

Deferred revenue

Amounts owing to non-arm's length parties..

Other liabilities

Total liabilities (add lines 4300 to 4330)...

Amount Included in lines 4150,4155, 4160,
4165 and 4170 not used In charitable

programs

Statement of operations

Revenue:

Total eligible amount of all gifts for which the charity issued tax receipts

Total eDgiWe amount of tax-receipted tuition fees
Total amount of 10 year gifts received

Total amount received from other registered charities

Total other gifts received for which a tax receipt was not issued by the charity

Total revenue received from federal government

Total revenue received from provincial/territorial governments

Total revenue received from municipal/regional governments'.
Total revenue received from all sources outside Canada

Total interest and investment income received or earned

Gross proceeds from disposition of assets

Net proceeds from disposition of assets (show a negative amount with brackets)...
Gross income received from rental of land and/or buildings

Non tax-receipted revenues received for memberships, dues, and association fees .

Total non tax-receipted revenue from fundraising

Total revenue from sale of goods and services (except to government)

Other revenue not already included in the amounts above

Specify type(s) of revenue included inthe amount reported at 4650 (e.g., dividends)

Total revenue (add lines 4500, 4510 to 4580, end 4600 to 4650)

Expenditures:

Advertising and promotion
Travel and vehicle expenses

Interest and bank charges ^
Licences, memberships, and dues

Office supplies and expenses

Occupancy costs

Professional and consulting fees

Education and training for staff and volunteers

Total expenditure on allcompensation (enterthe amount reported at line 390in Schedule 3, ifapplicable)
Fair market value of all donated goods used in charitable programs

Total cost of all purchased supplies and assets

• • • •

i

- •

schedule 6

r~]Accrual •cash

s

s

$

$

s

5

$

$

$

I $
$

$
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Amortization of capitalized assets

Total expenditure for research grants and scholarships as part of charitable programs

Other expenditures not includedin the amounts above (excluding giftsto qualified donees)

Specify type(s) of expenditures included in the amount reportedat 4920
Total expenditures before giftsto qualifieddonees (add lines 4800 to 4920)

•

Unes 5000to 5040 representa breakdown ofthe expenditures onlines4800 to 4920. Thetotaloflines5000 to 5040 should equal line 4950.

Total expenditures on charitable programs

Total expenditures on management and administration

Total expenditures on fundraising

Total expenditures on polrtical activities, inside or outside Canada

Total other expenditures included in line 4950

Total amount of gifts made to all qualified donees
Total expenditures (add amounts from lines 4950 and 5050) .

Other financial information

Permission to accumulate property:
Onlyregistered charities thathavewritten permission toaccumulate should complete this section.
• Enter the amount accumulated for the fiscal period, including income earned on accumulated funds
• Enter the amount disbursed for the fiscal period for the specified purposewe have permitted

Permission to reduce disbursement quota:
Ifthecharity has received approval from theCharities Directorate tomake a reduction toIts disbursement quota,
enter the amount for the fiscal period

Ptoperty not used In charitable actlvttles:
Enter the value of property not used forcharitableactivities or administration during:

• The 24 months before the beginning of the fiscal period

• The 24 months before the end ol the fiscal period

Page 9 ot 9
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Folder
From

^To/Owner
Addressed To

(Classification
[Subject:
Keyword Summary

ail Type

Folder Types

Tracking ID

Folder ID

jCreated By
Modified By

JDate Sent
IDate Received
(Date Due
[Date Signed

Date Acknowledged

IDate Closed

Attachments

Assignments

Details Action

Min.

Brief.-

Note

Req. /
Dem.

note

d'lnfo.

aux

min.

Assigned
To

Tax Pol.

Branch /
Dir. de la

politique
de I'lmpot
(Group)

/v oOaS & i^ri
/Utzv • 2- -//

-

SJme'i

j rr/0 o

llMinister's Office (Flaherty) / Cabinet du Min. (Flaherty) (Group)

~1[dmo
Dept. Corr. / Corr. min.

TP Briefing note required for

E- Mail / Courrier-E

m one)

2011FIN358100

453833

Anderson, Brian 2011-10-14

Anderson, Brian 2011-10-14

2011-10-14

2011-10-14

2011-10-28

Assigned By Status
Work

Sequence

Anderson,

Brian
Active

14/10 Due by Noon Oct 28

Date

Assigned

2011-10-

14

Date Due

2011-10-

28

Closed Classification

HDept. Corr. /
nCorr. mtn.

llRequested Activity: TP Briefing note required for; .4/10 Due by Noon Oct 28

- IrVebCIMS 4.1 SP3 - 2011-10-14 - 4:17:00 PM -

OCT 14 BW

htt^://webcims/FinEn/FolderPrint.asp?var=6.004572E-04

19(1)

21(1)(b)

2011-10-14
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Anderson, Brian K.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

For action

Lavoratore, Sandra
Friday, October 14, 2011 4:10 PM
Anderson, Brian K.
fw;

• • '

Sandra Lavoratore

Departmental Secretary I Secretaire ministeriel
Deputy Minister's Office jCabinet du sous-ministre
Department of Finance Canada | Ministere des Finances Canada
Ottawa, Canada K1A 0G5
Sandra.Lavoratore@fin.qc.ca
Telephone | Telephone613-992-2702 / Facsimile | Telecopieur 613-992-3789 / Teletypewriter | Teleimprimeur 613-995-
1455

Government of Canada I Gouvernement du Canada

l,^| Department of Finance Ministere dee Finances
•"• Canada Canada

From:

Sent: October 14, 2011 11:24 AM
To: Lavoratore, Sandra
Cc: Williams, Baxter; Keenan, Sean; Langdon, Blaine
Subject:

Hi Sandra,

Ijust met with Baxter, Sean and Blaine, and wediscussed
IThere is no particular urgency. Does MondayOctober 31 giveyouenough

time?

Cheers,

19(1)

2l(i)(b)

Canada
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(FOLD HERE) (PLIER ICI)

•"•* Cnudo. Canada

For signature by/lrrformaJion of
A signerpar/ Pourfinforma&on de

Minister of Finance

Prepared by (nameAnitiafs/diviston)
Prepare par (norn/inftiales/drvislon)

Blaine Langdon *J"
In consultation with (name / initials / branch(es) i drvtsion(s))
En consultation avec (nom / InKiales / direetion(B) Idlviskmfa))

Approved by Approw6per

Director
Directaur

ean Keenan

General Director

Directeur general

Assistant Deputy Minister
Sous-rntnistre adjoint

Orrrord Clark V.E.

Economists invBe Cfiffbrd Clark

Associate Deputy Minister& G7
Deputy for Canada
Sous-mlnistre delegue at represenlant
du Canada au G7

Associate Deputy Minister
Sous-rnlnlstre detegue

Deputy Minister
Sous-rrtinistre

Remarks Remarques:

Frank Des Rosiers

Brian Ernewein

Nancy Horsma

Paul Rochon

Louise Levonian

Michael Horgan

P^

CR Subject SujetduRC

3140-008 Charities - Regulation - PoliticalActivities and Advocacy

CIMSno. N'deCIMS

2011RN358100

FIN 210-37 (Rev. 82/5)

Date

NOV 3 - 2011
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